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A STUDY OF THE RATGRE, SOURCE AHD C02TTR0L 

OF BACTERIA IE CUTTIES COHPOUBD3 

Introduction 

The problem of a high bacterial count In oil- 

rater emulsions need as lubricants and cooling agents 

In tbo cutting and grinding of metals has been a source 

of much caponsc to companies using largo amounts of 
«• 

cutting compounds, duo (1) to Infections attributed to 
0 

it* and (2) to objectionable odoro developed* 

Cases of oil dermatitis among tbo trorbers aro often 

attributed to the bacteria in the omulsIon* HcConnoll 

(1933) in describing tbo oil dermatitis. says that it 

makes its first appearance as comedones in the orifices 

of tbo hair follicles* These small nodules becono 

surrounded by reddish macular eruptions from one to 

three millimeters in diameter riilch develop rapidly 

Into plmplos* This shin eruption usually develops on 

the hairy portions of tbo chin continually coning Into 

contact trlth tbo emulsion* 
* 

KcComoll (1922) found that out of 2,050 rorlrcrs 
0 

coning in contact rith the oil, 557 suffered from oil 
S * 

dermatitis* that is* about 27$* 

Of the several theories advanced to explain the 



catico of oil dermatitis* the infection theory lo tho 

best hnoun* Advocates of thin thoory assume that tho 

hacteria living in tho emulsion onter tho chin through 

the ahranlono canned by tho numerous email stool chips 

present in tho emulsion* Houovor, UcConnell (1922) 

states that in plants uhero germicides xiorc used to 

hill the bacteria or uhoro magneto ncro used to remove 

tho steel particles the number of canes of oil dermati¬ 

tis did not decrease J 22^ and 30# respectively of the 

workers in two plants still had Infections* Ho dooo 

not state whether the germicides used remained effective 

over a period of time* 

Kendall (1920) did not find any bacteria chon 

smears wore talien from tho primary lesions under aseptic 

conditions* 

Another theory which has boon advanced Is that tho 

primary lesions In oil dermatitis arc due to chemical 

Irritants ouch a n free fatty acids and unsaturated hy¬ 

drocarbons contained within the oil* In a pamphlet 

published by tho national Safety Council, the dermatitis 

Is attributed to tho chemical irritants In tho oil* 

nevertheless, there Is no apparont Inflammation 

at the site of tho primary lesion as found chon an Ir¬ 

ritant is present In tho shin* Cases of oil dermatitis 
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\7oro found ehon no irritants nero present In the oil# 

. HcConnoll (1933) does not favor either of these 

theories* Ho says? "neither does the theory that 

the cl:ln eruptions result from the chemical or irri¬ 

tant action of certain catting liquids adequately ex¬ 

plain tho formation of the lesions at the site of the 
. t 

hair follicles leaving the introfolllcular (sic) epacos 

uninjured*" He advances the theory that the ducts 

leading to the setaceous glands are more apt to he Oc¬ 

cluded by extraneous matter in individuals’having dry 

shins than In those persons having naturally oily 

shins* He found Hist there rroro ferror cases of oil 

dermatitis among norhorn r/ith oily shins limn among 

those having dxy shins* 

Secondary Infections aro usually developed at tho 

olto of tho primary lesion nhon tho shin is brohon by 

scratching or squooslng tho small papules* Tho gormo 

Involved In this secondary infection might como from 

many sources other than the cutting compound* so a dis¬ 

cussion of this phase of the Infeotlon lo not necessary* 

A pamphlet issued by tho Tfarner Gear Compary,' 

Hunice, Indiana, states that many pus-forming bacteria 

and other pathogens ncro found In tho cutting compounds* 

"The pus from Infections and bolls ear found to contain 
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the sano family of bacteria ao found in tlic used oil*" 

This in rather a broad and Indofinito statement 

suggesting that a caroful study of the bacteria prcccnt 

In tho oil had not boon made* 

Tho objcetionablo odor which dovclopo in the cut- 

tins compound after it has been circulating in the ma¬ 

chines for none time makes it necessary for the mater¬ 

ial to be discorded at frequent intervale 9 entailing 

considerable expense to the companion* It seems quite 

probable that this undesirable condition in developed 

ao a result of the activity of tho bacteria^ rather 

than to no mo deteriorating process in the oil itself* 

A means of keeping the bacterial count down would 

be desirable or- it would eliminate (1) the possibility 

of infection to tho workers# (2) frequent rcplo.ccmcnt 

of tho emulsion due to the objectionable odor developed 

in it* 

Work in connection with the sterilisation of tho 

cutting compound had prevlonely been carried out in this 

Inboratory by Dr* A*C« Chandler and Ur* I*J* Davies at 

tho request of the Hughes Tool Company*. It me on tho 

suggestion of Dr* Chandler that this - work vac done and 

X gratefully acknowledge the guidance and assistance 

given to no by him and Hr* I. J* Davies on this problem. 



:t also x&tfa to thonh Gcrhom i?oodo of tho Hughes 

2ool Ccmspsny*, xfiio eotmeratod ill tho supply of material 

for" the vrOSfc* 

In order to find a no.ano of controlling the bac¬ 

teria It TO first necessary to find out -something, 

concerning their mntoro end biological characteristic©* 

ScpfcX 

study of Bacteria Lining In Outtlng 'Cesapouna© 

Cutting compound itr and© by mining one pert of a 

soluble or emulsifying oil tilth s-enron or eight part© 

nator to produce a nllhy emulsion, eosmonly called 

^pigeon xrlIl£*:M 1'KO types of soluble or emulsifying 

olio noro tioc& in this T/orlt* One typo of oil ttoea xmn 

compounded tilth a oulphonatod lard oil and the other 

consisted of ^petroleum products*” Ho information THSO- 

arallahlo no to lust that these petroleum product© 

consisted. of * 

large amounts of tho cutting compound arc need In 

mchino chops* At tho Hughes fool Company float* about 

5500 gallons la Iropt in continuous circulation In cadi 

shop* fhorc 1© a largo concrete pit in each of tho 

larger shops' from rlilch tho materiel la paqped to the 

machines- rhera It is allowed to run from a hose In a 

steady stream upon the surface of the motel that la bo- 
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Inc cut; it then splashes into a pan surrounding the 

nnchina and Gradually drains hncl: to the large pit 

through another net of plpcn* The non often stand in 

the oil nhilo it ID in tho pans around tho each!non* 

rJhcn. the oil returns to tho pit it falls a dio- 

tanco of about sin foot after leaving the pipe* Tills 

continual aeration and circulation causes evaporation 

and loos of tho compound and more oil or rater is add¬ 

ed every day or so to retain tho original proportions 

of tho oil and rater in the emulsion* 

Tho pits arc cleaned out every si:: to eight nooks 

and fresh notorial put In© Tho pipes and pans around 

tho machines arc not cleaned out, honevor, and the old 

natorlal remaining is alloT?ed to min rith tlio fresh 

material on Its first round through the machines* 

A sample of material ran obtained on tho average 

of once a neck from one of the shops for a period of 

five months* Tho number of organisms pox* eo* in many 

of those samples nan determined. It ran found that it 

ran usually necessary to uso a 1:100,000 dilution of 

tho cutting compound for making agar plato counts* 

Dilutions loss than 1:50,000 contained too many bacte¬ 

ria for an accurate count on the plate* Qno cc* a- 

mounts of tho various dilutions roro put 'nto sterile 
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potri dishes to vblch approximately ton cc* of nutri¬ 

ent agar (at 40°C*) vao added# Dilutions lenn than 

one to one thousand could not be need oven vhon there 

wore fever bacteria present duo to the fact that nil!s- 

Irons van produced In the agar from the emulsion and 

the colonics developing later could not be seen* 

In noising the dilutlono of the cutting compound* 

it van found that much more cron plate counts could bo 

obtained If one cc* Instead of 0*1 cc*- van token to 

make tlio first dilution* Too 1 cc* samples rrore pla¬ 

ted from each of the 2 or 3 higher dilutlono* Host 

of the time the 1550*000 and the 15100*000 dilutions 

vcrc plated for counto* 

She examination of the colonies of bacteria on 

the agar platen made from the dilutlono of the cutting 

compound over a period of several months shoved that 

organisms of one hind* short gram-negative bacilli* 

more present almost to the exclusion of any others* 

In fact only one other typo of organism van found* and 

thlo at Infrequent Intervale* TIilo persistent otato 

of a practically pure culture of one species of bac¬ 

terium mas eomouhot unexpected under conditions nhore 

ample opportunity for continual, contamination van af¬ 

forded* Cutting compound vac obtained from another 
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plant OOBO distance away, and again the sane type of 

bacterium x?as found in a state of practically pure 

culture* 

-hone organisms grot? prolifically in tho cutting 

compound* The count on tho notorial circulating 'in. 
* 

tho machines nao ooldon lonor than 15*OQOiO0O por cc* 

and usually It van around 25,000*000 per cc;C^;'4 TJ*"' 
000,0 00 W*Al \^x-\c,t f'M _ fl yk-°*'v p * l 
Tho nanufacturora of the oil uoed In tho cutting 

compound do not connlder it ao a ncdlun favorable for 

bacterial grotrth* The bacteria present are attributed 

by then to gems from tho hands of tho norhers and from 

their sputum* Food for multiplication, thoy think, Is 

supplied by coal! pieces of broad and other foodstuffs 

occasionally found in tho pits containing tho oil* 

Hanover, the continued high bacterial count, comparable 

T7ith counts in otalo and soured milk, nahes such a hy¬ 

pothesis ontiroly untenable and the conclusion lo un¬ 

avoidable that none constituent of the cutting compound 

itself servos as a source of food for the growth and 
«• 

multiplication of tho bacteria found in it* noreovora 

tho continued pres once of a single typo of organism 

of a species uhlch is not commonly found ao a eontami- 

, nant from human hands, sputum, or oncreta, or as a 

common inhabitant of foodstuffs, renders ouch a hypo- 
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thooio of mloccllaneouc pollution inpoooiblo* 

Scporlnonto rcro nado to coo If the bacterium 1- 

colated from cutting compound van able to cX'ov In 

0002*110 cutting conpound nhieli had never been lined In 

the chop* 

being the coluhlo oil nlilch, no far no vo vcrc a— 

vmrop contained no vegetable or lard bane, an entile ion 

of one part oil and eight parte rater van node* The 

rcnulting^enuloion veto ntorllisod In the autoclave* 

then inoculated vith a rater ouopcnolon of the bacteri¬ 

um that had been grom on agar* To 10 cc* anounto of 

natorial 1 cc* of a bacterial nuopcnolon containing 

22*500 bacteria per cc* van added* the resulting nin- 

turc containing approximately 2045 bacteria per cc* 

Counto made four dayo Later ohored that the bacterial 
* 

population had reached 3*075*000 bacteria per cc* In 
W >Ar^-d\ 

another instance chore 1*000 organ!cna rerc inoculatod 

into 10 ce* anounto of nterilo laboratory-made cutting 

conpound*. the bacteria Increased in number from the 

original 100 per cc* to 11,550*000 per cc* in throe dayo 

and to 22,600,000 per cc* after five dayo* 

lining oil that had a dulphonatcd lard bane to 

naho up the cnulolon, oinllar exporimonto rare tried* 

Inoculating larger anounto (iOQcc*) no that each cc* 
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cJ -WJ ’o _ 
contained 5 or 6 bacteria, per cc*, the county averaged 

five million per cc* on tho four samples GO treated# 

Cutting compound tint had boon circulating in the 

chops me sterilised in the autoclave and roinoculatcd 

with a rater suspension containing 300 bacteria per cc*» 

GO that the emulsion in the flashs contained 3 bacteria 

per cc*- After 72 hours incubation the count averaged 

3 nlllion bacteria per cc* in two samples* The oil 

that had been uoed in the emulsion had a sulphonated 

lord base* 

In another instance 10 cc* of sterilised cutting 

compound that had previously boon circulating in the 

shops was inoculated with 300,000 bacteria (30,000 per 

cc*); after 48 hours incubation the count showed the 

presence of 50 million bacteria per cc* The oil used 

in mailing this emulsion did not /contain lard oil W 
QAS. ^ 

• the best of our knowledge* 

F^on thq^obevo enperinents it is -seen' that the 

bacteria do not require any food supply other than the 

emulsion itself* Furthermore., the composition of the 

oil, that is, whether it is a soluble oil containing • 

animal or vegetable fat or a purely mineral oil ^scorns 

to malic no difference in the number of bacteria which 

develop in it* The! pH of the laboratory-prepared an- 
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torial and the chop material was the oamo» measuring 

9*4 In hoth instances ns determined by the Wolf appa¬ 

ratus* 

Since the bacteria more able to utilise the oil 

an a source of food material an effort was made to de¬ 

termine what xian in the oil that could be used by these 

organisms* It was thought possible that there night 

bo nemo nater-oolublo substance in the oil that could 

be utilised an a source of food* 

Attempts to breah the emulsion by various means 

wore tried* Centrifuging at high speed on a Sharpnol 

Centrifuge produced no change in the emulsion* Chem¬ 

icals wore noi-tfe tried as a moans of {separating the two 

phases of the emulsion* Bensono and a Icohol produced 

no change* Ether caused a jolly-liho layer on the our- 

face but not complete separation of the oil and eater* 

Calcium chloride and sodium chloride brohe the emul¬ 

sion ebon either was added In sufficient quantity to 

produce a six to seven pe-r cent* solution* 

Tents for\protoIns fat, and carbohydrate were 

negative on the water portion obtained from the emul¬ 

sion made up with solublc'^oll containing no lard oil* 

From the water fraction obtained from the emulsion 

made with oil having a oulphonatcd lard oil as a base. 
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r-4E^sa-4blc^0~eecuro a slight amount of saponification* 

Thooo too to proving unsatisfactory* van assumed 

that the bacteria trero obtaining their food supply from 

the coDpotanda In the oil t?hleh they vero able to utl- 

lino T7h<m the oil nan ceolgified^onoli' ■p^ol^aarfggtoro'^ 

'ijor^ddeQrtcH4t» Petroleum eontaino a variety of ali¬ 

phatic and cyclic compounded as saturated and uncatura- 

ted hydrocarbons9 some cresol*itaphthonlc acids, benzene* 

etc®; aonc of uhich might’bo used by bacteria as food* 

The naphthenic adds present nerve ac cmnlolfylng a- 

gents* since soaps aro unsatisfactory for technical .. 

n, 

reasons*. - • 

Sohngen (1913) describes certain pnendomonado 

nhlch arc able to utilise hydrocarbons In their notch- 

I ollom* Gray and Thor Wort (1926) found that Psoucloro- . 

nan bovoo-oolls vc.fi able to utilise aromatic compounds 

such no naphthalene* 

It v/an thought possible that the naphthenic acids 

might be at least one important food source for bacte¬ 

ria* To obtain some light on this* a 1$ solution of 

crude naphthenic acids In Locl:oso Banal Solution was 

Inoculated with tho bacteria isolated from the cutting 

compound* These bacteria did not gron in the medium 



unions famished with e. source of nitrogen* "Then 0*lj2 

potassium nitrate TOG ceded to the medium the bacteria 

were able to grow-* The bacteria did not grot? In a no*- 

dlun containing only carbohydrate no a carbon source* 

proving that they wore able to. use the crude naphthenic 

acids as a source of carbon* 

nitrogen is probjBly supplied by tho petroleum In 

the nitrogenous banes present In it* _ Presenco of these 

bases could not bo demonstrated In the oil used in 

these crrperlncnto due to inability to concentrate tho 

oil sufficiently* 

She organisms have rather a long lag phase and grow 

less abundantly when inoculated into emulsions made up 

in the laboratory® It was thought that possibly tho 

small iron filings in the compound in the plant might 

have some catalytic effect on the g rowth of the organisms 

and that if used in tho laboratory-sand© material* hot¬ 

ter growth night be obtained* 

A 200 ec* sample of laboratory-made material which 

had boon sterilised and to which about 130. goo* of 

iron filings had been added was subsequently well 

aerated and inoculated with 5 cc*of plant material 

which contained 5330005000 bacteria per ee® (approni- 

mtoly IpOjOOO per cc* In the toet flash). As a control* 
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200 cc* of sterilised laboratory material which had 

net had iron filings added to it and had had no aera¬ 

tion ran inoculated with the nano number of organisms* 

After 48 hours at room temperature* counts showed that 

the aerated material containing iron filings had 

8;,l50a000 per ecu while the naterial which had neither 

air or iron filings contained 5*750,000 per cc* It Is 

doubtful jof this difference Is significant* 

It seems that the orgsaiisns Inoculated into labo¬ 

ratory material did not multiply as rapidly as those 

In the plant naterial, for only in a feu instances cere 

the counts in the laboratory comparable to the counts 

obtained on plant material* The continual aeration of 

the plant.material probably causes this difference as 

nil! be shown in. the ensuing experiments* It was not 

feasible to a,erate laboratory material, except at In¬ 

tervals* on account of excessive evaporation in the 

smaller amounts of material that were used* 

Identification of the Organism 

The organism found so abundantly In the oil—water 

emulsion Is a short motile rod which stains negatively 

by Gram's method* It is not acid fast and no capsules 

or ondooporos arc present* It grows well either at 
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room temperature (usually between £5°C* and 30°C») or 

at 37*5°0* 

‘■Then grown on near this organism appears to "be 

almost coceold in shape* measuring about 0*3^ “by 0*5y* 

There is little variation in size in the organisms In 

an near colony* A 24-hour old broth culture exhibits 

moderate turbidity .with a elicit amount of yellowish 

viscid- sediment* IJo polliclo or ring Is f ound and no 

color is produced in the broth* After throe hours ‘.. 

growth in the broth at 3?*5°C*» the organisms Increase 

in length to about 1*5 * They are found singly and in 

pairs* Repeated subcultures in nutrient broth cause 

moot of the bacteria to increase to two or three tines 

tholr original lengthy and a few short chains are found* 

/ Some of flic larger rods c:diiblt rnarhed bipolar staining* 

Sugars nr© not fomented by those organisms* Re¬ 

peated Inoculations "-ore made into nutrient broth con¬ 

taining 2'v of various sugars* and in no caso was acid 

or gas produced*- Stab cultures in agar with the vari¬ 

ous sugars gave the sane results* Growth or tended a- 

bout two-thirds the length of the stab* Galactose* 

lactose* dextrose, sucrose* and xylose wore tested* 

Bannitol, nalicin, and glycerol broth wore also inocu- 
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lateth but. Truro not fermented by tlio bacteria*. 

Indol in not formed* nitrates are reduced to ni¬ 

trites* Starch is hydrolysed* Gelatin is not lique¬ 

fied after sin treehe* HO change is produced in litmus 

mill;* Good grouth occurs no potato slants* 

The surface near colonies after 24 bourn aro 1 to 

2 nn* in diameter* After about five days, if the col¬ 

onics aro not crordod on the plate, they measure a bout 

5 mu* in diameter* Those colonies have an opaque creamy 

appearance* and vhon vieved by transmitted light they 

present a narked fluorescence*. The edges are smooth 

in 701ms colonies, but become slightly crone in none of 

the older colonies* host colonies arc smooth and 

rained nttb shining conver surfaces*. but nhen plated 

directly from the emulsion,, none of the colonies shot? 

a slightly rained ring halfrcy between the center and 

edge of tlio colony* 

The deep agar colonies are buff-colored and lens 

shaped* measuring from 1 to 1*5 no*, in length and about 

0*5 cm* across*' These colonies ere not fluorescent,* 

If the plates are crorrdcd TTith colonics* these deep agar 

colonies ore very snail* being about 0*25 no* in length 

and they do not assume the buff color* but remain an 

opaque gray shade# 
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Tho Growth on an agar slant oliowo eroeo edgeo but 

n smooth, raised surface* It is fluorescent but nono 

of tho fluoreaconc© lo imparted to tho medium# 

Tho colonies on tho golatin plate arc similar to 

thoae on'near platen orcept for B1ZO9 not exceeding 

1 mm* in ■ diameter# Thoy have the none char acteriotie 

flouronccnce9. which ip not imparted to the medium# 

Thio bacterium belongs to the 6rdory Eubactcrlales „ 

family/ Bacterlaceaeg. trlbo^1 Chronobacterino* F.:r.cept 

for tho fact tlmt the fluoroocont. quality of the colo~ 

nice In not Imparted to any of the artificial media 

uncclj, it conform with tho characteristics ^of tho gentle 

Pnoudoaomc, members of tihich ere. abundant In col^^ -sndr 

noae^g^eelee-af which,. ajonilrcad.^a?^^tedjo^t?r-4iar7d~l3CO'n. 
y~—, tf ' >< 

obncwM~to''titlll'ac''SromtTc^coopotnid&# 1 Tho spoolers here 
COc &0Ji Z.'-Z-l /' 

described dlffore. from Or^Jand-Jghornton^p—Bcoudomonas- 

-boroopollo (1923? In, Itn failure to llsuofy gelatin with 

production of rod pigment and to produce acid from don- 

troac* and it doco not conform In all itn charectoro with 

any other known species of tho genuo* It lr> therefore 

connidcrod a. now epeclea, for which tho nano Pnoudor.onan 

oleovorann In proposed# 

—- Port II 

Control • ' 

Previono work on tho control of tho orgnnlona In 
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the pigeon milk had been undertaken in the biological 

laboratory of the Bice Institute at the request of the 

Hughes Tool Company* Tho effectiveness of various pro¬ 

prietary coal tar disinfectants was tooted at different 

tines fron 1926 to 193$* These disinfectants were found 

to be efficient In the laboratory when added to cutting 

compound* as counts made after 10 to 24 hours shored 

that 99 to 100/> of the bactorla formerly present had 
* 

been killed* Ebr/ovcr* whon the sane concentrations of 

these disinfectants w ere used in the natorial circula¬ 

ting in tho machines at tho plant they wore found to be 

Ineffective* for after 24 to 48 hours* the bacterial 

count ms fron five to ten millions per ce* as the odor 

of tho disinfectant was still very noticeable It was 

assumed that tho disinfectant was still, pres exit* All 

of tho coal tar disinfectants tested are soluble In oil* 

and It seemed probable that these compounds had ontcrod 

the oil phase of the emulsion and wore no longer ef¬ 

fective in killing the bacteria living In the water 

phase* neither were these disinfectants effectual in 

preventing tho bad odor and tho blue color from devel¬ 

oping In the cutting compound after long usage* 

]* Heating tho cutting compound to l60°F* for three 

' hours was found to kill all of tho bacteria present* 
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but this io not a looting mothod of sterilisation for* 

the material lnrr.ccIIn.toly becomes contaminated on its 

firct circuit through the macIiinoo*^/Kio bacteria) count 

goon up very rapidly either in freshly made compound 

or in that, which hao "been sterilised hy heat* The fol¬ 

lowing table will demonstrate the rapidity of the in- 

crer.no of tho bacterial population in froohly made c- 

nulcion after circulation in the.plants 

Table I 

Hours 
in woe 

Bacteria 
per cc* 

2 14,400,000 

24 27,400,000 

52 91,400,000 

96 37,BOO,000 

200 25,000,000 

ihon the frcnhly made emulsion 2c treated with 

disinfectant, tho incroano in the bacterial count ID 

not DO narlrcd, ao counts showed only 6,000,000 bacteria 

per cc® on the fifth .day* 

A number of chemicals for sterilisation of the 

cutting compound wore experimented with, including car¬ 

bon dioxide, chlorine, iodine, acriflavin, boric acid, 

copper sulphate, and resorcinol, moot of which arc high¬ 

ly water-soluble and would bo Icon liholy than coal tor 
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disinfectants to bo taken, up by the oil phase* 

On account of the 'extensive 'aeration of the cutting 

compound in the shops® experiments were first made to 

see rhethor thin continual aeration nan not beneficial 

to the bacteria and bhether none inert nan* an carbon 

dioxide® mould have any effect upon them* 

Tho accompanying table shone the effects of COg*. 

Cg® and air on the gromth of the bacteria* 

Fran Table II it is seen that aeration is very 

beneficial for thc.,grorth of tho bacteria* the carbon 

dioxide does not completely kill all the bacteria pres¬ 

ent but It certainly inhibits their grouth to a great 

extent* 

Too of tho halogens® chlorine and iodine® mere 

used in experiments * Chlorine nan tried in a varloty 

of diffoi’cnt rays® rhiXo iodine trac added in an alco¬ 

holic solution* 

Although it is seen froo Table 111 that the chlo¬ 

rine Immediately killed the bacteria present. It could 

not be used® since it caused the emulsion to break af¬ 

ter a feu hours* The oil mas not minciblo nith cater 

that had been saturated ulth chlorine® and chlorine 

mater in tho amounts that it nee necessary to use acted 

ac a stimulant rather than as a germicidal agent on tho 
V 



Table II 

Bjrpo 
116 • 

Bao. 
Ho. 

Cev 
per 
nan* 

Bacteria " 
per cc. at 
boGlnnlnr; 
or e::p« 

Treatment Length 
of 

Treatment 

Bacteria 
per ec* 
at end 
of o:-:p. 

1 125 3,000,000 °2 1&1/2 hrn* 1st day 
6 hro. 3rd day 

4,0S09000 

I O u U ft C02 1&1/2 Ill’s, lot day 
6 lire. 3rd clay 

110,000 

3 rt ft Hone 3,100,000 

i 10,625,000 co2 3 hro* 1,240,000 

2 V 
°2 

it 11,550,000 

^ ■ u OOg'fo air tt 900,000 

XI 4 ?t Og & air rt 15,400,000 

5 
n Mr n 15,850,000 

6 it Hone rt 13,000,000 

III 1 10 10 co2 2-3 minutes • 0 

XV 1 200 24,300,000 Mr 20 hro. 38,500,000 

Ilotc: ((2% i.lno used ao a control in another enporiment) * 



Table III 

Ho* 
ran* 
Ho. 

Cc* 
per 
cam. 

Bacteria 
per cc* at 
'ocGinnins 
of o::p. 

Treatment- Length 
of 

Treatment 

Bacteria 
per cc* 
at end 
of erp. 

Chlorine 
i 1 125 41,950,000 Gao bub¬ 

bled thru 
5 rnlnuton 0 

1 150 42,000,000 1* 1 nirntc 0 

II 2 t! tl « 2 minutes 0 

3 11 It u 3 plnutee 0 

4 11 11 ti 4 nlnuton 0 

ii' 1 10 50,000,000 leco Clo 
rater 

Incubated 
24 hr a. 325,000 

IV 1 950 10,900,000 20 cc. Clg 
tratcr 

4 hrn. 27,000,000 

2 » If 

1 

Air n » 13,000,000 

Iq&xiiG 

V 1 200 23*850,000 10 cc.8/£ 
Iodine 

Aliened to 
0fend5 days 

0(3rfi day) 
0(5th day) 

2 200 »» — 15,300,000(3rd day) 
19,650,000(5th day) 

VI 1 300 24,300,000 10 cc* 5? 
Iodine & 
aeration 
for nov* 
hrn* at 
.Intervale 

24 hrn* 0 

i' n 11 

200,000 
::;oro beet, 
added,per 
cc* after 25 
hr a* 
/antion ac 
above 
2X5,00) nan 
beet, per 
cc*added 
after 23 hue* 

48 lire. 
(in all) 

24 hrn. • 

48 hrn. 
(In all) 

5,000,000 (approx!) 

30.500.000 

31.400.000 
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■bacteria (librp* 4 in Table III)* 

XoSino ran .effective .in killinr; the bacteria pres¬ 

ent* but on rcimculction tbo rceultlnr crotrtb charred 

that the iodine nuct have boon toben up by DODO of the 

organic conpoun&n In the oil* perhaps the free fatty 

r..clt!c or unoaturated hydrocarbons* Addition at fro* 

quenfc intervale of a sufficient concentration of Iodine, 

to hoop tbo cutting compound sterile nirlit bo success¬ 

ful, but tbo expense involved trould bo prohibitive* 

Attempts noro oado to sterilise the cutting con- 

pound by uclnc dilutions of ccrlflevin nhich has 

e, certain predilection for Gran Rotative orennisBo and 

ntcofoiocoocgn enrolsru Tbo substance acts an a chin 

• irritant unless need In very snail quantity* consequent" 

ly only lot?' concentrations of It srero need In thcac 

experiments* 

Table XV 

Sample 
I7o* 

bacteria 
per cc* 

Aeration T-ra* Bacteria 
por cco 

Acriflavin 
0*03p 

7,600,000 Continuous 24 
m 

56*000 
23,000 

Control 7*600*000 Continuous 24 
40 

17,000,000 
37,600,000 

Acrifia.vin 
0*15$ 

53,500,000 Elono 43 23*000 

Control 53,500,000 bone 43 39,800,000 
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As rill 'bo coon, from Table neriflavin in 

Shone* concentrations which would bo practical had 

some germicidal effect but not enough to warrant its 

mo* The material war continually aerated during the 

crpcrinont* 

An aqueous solution of copper sulphate ?KO added 

to the emulsion but It canned It to breal: at once# so 

no further attempts v/ere made to uoo it* 

Saturated boric acid solution nan added to the 

emulsion In quite largo amountc (100 ce* to 400 cc* 

of onulolon)» but it me Ineffective even in thin do¬ 

sage* To use higher concentrations of the boric acid 

mull not have boon feasible), so no more work ms done 

'.ii uU .Lu« 

It ms believed that resorcinol* which Is very 

soluble in water-, night prove to bo effective In star 

Ilisation of the cutting compound* The following on* 

pcrlnonts were carried out* 

Experiment 1* 10 cc* of a 20$ aqueous solu¬ 

tion of resorcinol ms added to a 200 ec% sample of 

cutting compound giving a concentration of approxi¬ 

mately I'?; the sample contained 23*050,000 bactorla 

per cc* Counts made after 3* 5* and 24 days on the 
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treated eamplo and on the untreated sample which was 

rood no a control,, gave the followinc results: 

Table V 

Sample Bacteria per cc* 
3 days 5 days 24 days 

Treated 

Untreated 

0 0 0 

15.,300,000 19*650,000 10,000,000 

Experiment II« From material which had been 

used cone time end had developed the characteristic 

blue color and bad odor3 a 200 cc. sample was taken* 

This material contained 0,500,000 bacteria per cc* 

Troatinc with a 1$ concentration of resorcinol, 'counts 

after 24 days showed that iia bacteria wore present 

while the untreated materiel still contained 6,000,000 

bacteria per cc* The bad odor disappeared after the 

material was treated with renorcinol, and did not de¬ 

velop aficin* 

Knpopiment III* In the above experiments the 

material had received no aeration and had been kept 

free from contamination* so another experiment wan 

tried in which the material was aerated* and relnocu— 

lated after 24 hours* Tho following results were ob¬ 

tained: 
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Table VI 

Bacteria per cc* Treated 
(300 ecu) 

Untreated 
(300 cco) 

Initial 24*300,000 24,300,000 

■ After 1 day 0 38,500,000 

Rolnoculated ritb 219*000 bac jtoria per ce* 

After 3 days 0 31,400,000 

After 5 days 0 37*100.,000 

After 8 days 0 26,000,000 

In addition to the relnaculntlon after 24 hours* 

the natcrlnl ran also contaminated "by eputun on the 

fourth clay, end %v.n left uncovered throughout the ex¬ 

periment*. By the eighth day considerable evaporation 

had occurred* so thin orperinent tmo discontinued* 

The results obtained from tho at>ovo enncrlnont 

^ that resorcinol is effective in sterilisation of 

the cutting compound In a concentration of l£ and that 

it docs not lose its effectiveness in the course of a 

fov; hours or days as is the cane vith coal tar dloln- 

foctants*- If this ccthod of disinfection proven as 

effective under practical conditions ns In the labora¬ 

tory its use ur-uld seen to be entirely feasible* It 

line no. injurious effect on the oil or on the machines 

ulth vfa'.ch tho treated oil comes in contacts io not In 



any way injurious to the skill* and In easily applied 

In aqueous solution. Although more cnpensivG than 

many dinInfoctants hitherto tried, it would be cheap- 

er to use, since it protects the oil fron decomposi¬ 

tion and replacement would not be necessary at ouch 

frequent intervals* 

Summary and Conclusions 

I* Cutting compounds circulating in machine 

shops have very high bacterial counts which arc seldom 

loss than 15,003*000 per cc. and mayireach 50*000,000 

1k 'iSL 
&A& 

per cc*- Ete&gfeBat&<m--eg bacteria isolated Pr oar the 

aateriax~Dhoued~' that one species o?-brrtrtcri*ErT?n«^reo- 

exit almost to the exclusion of all others. 

II* Ouch high bacterial counts would not be 

found if the bacteria were not multiplying in the ma¬ 

terial* Occasional contamination by extraneous mate¬ 

rial such -as email bits of foodstuffs* excreta* etc* 

would not afford sufficient nourishment for such largo 

numbers of bacteria* Furthermore* the predominance of 

a single species is incompatible with the hypothesis 

that the bacteria present come from the hands or spu¬ 

tum of tho'workers* 

III*: The emulsion affords an ample food supply 

for bacteria capable of utilising hydrocarbons, aroma¬ 

tic compounds* or other constituents of petroleum* 
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Bacteria utilising ouch materials arc very numerous in 

the noil? TJaksnnn (1927) nays that there are from 

50,000 to 200,000 paraffin-oxidising bacteria per Gran 

of garden soil, end contamination from coil could eas¬ 

ily occur*. It vac found that the organism isolated 

from the cutting compound van capable of utilising the 

oil used in leaking the emulsion* They were also able 

to utilise crude naphthenic acids (a common constitu¬ 

ent of crude petroleum) an a carbon source* 

IV* The bacterium isolated is a short, motile* 

aerobic,Gram negative, non-spore forming rod* It docs 

not ferment sugars, does not liquefy gelatin, reduces 

nitrates to nitrites, and hydrolases starch* Agar 

colonies arc fluorescent but the medium remains color¬ 

less* It appears to ho a hitherto undeocrlbcd species 

of the genus Pseudomonas for which the name Pseudomonas 

oleororano is proposed* 

V* Earlier work shoved coal tar disinfectants 

to be Ineffective except for a fen hours, probably due 

to their being absorbed by the oil component, leaving 

the liquid phase, in which the bacteria live, unaffected* 

VI* Continual aeration van found to be very be¬ 

neficial to the growth of the bacteria* 

VII* Chlorine, iodine, acriflavln, and copper 
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sulphate were used In attempting sterilisation of -the 

cutting compound* but all wore found to bo Ineffective 

since the effective concentrations either caused the 

emulsion to break or rroro irritating to tho skin* A 

saturated solution of boric acid nan ineffective oven 

ebon large quantities core used* 

VIII* Resorcinol in a concentration of about 

nan found to be effective in destroying all the bac¬ 

teria present* and to prevent their subsequent develop- 

nent for a period of at leant 24 days* Even after rc- 

•laoculation* no nee growth occurred within a week* Old 

foul-onolllng notorial loses its odor after addition 

of resorcinol* It Is therefore believed that this sub¬ 

stance can be used ns a practical ceano of keeping cut¬ 

ting conpoundo free from bacteria and the objectionable 

changes induced by them* 
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